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Protecting your home with proper maintenance is of the highest importance, and this is particularly true of your roof.
Parts of your house such as your roof need to be in good shape to fully withstand Utah’s hot summers and ice cold
winters. If a problem with the roof develops, your choices are generally to either repair the roof or replace it. In either
case, you will need a certified roofing contractor who can do the job and do it well the first time around. Vertex
Roofing is Utah’s premier roofing contractor, and we can fix your roof quickly while adhering to a budget.
At Vertex Roofing, we offer our clients superior services based on years of experience in the industry. This helps us
provide our clients with top notch roofing services. We work closely with two of the most respected shingle company
providers in the country: Owens Corning and Certainteed. In the course of working with both companies and proving
our ability over time, we have earned the two highest levels of qualification from each company. Our credentials
include: Select Shingle Master (from Certainteed) and we are an Owens Corning Preferred Contractor.

SELECT ShingleMaster™ (SSM)
To become a SELECT ShingleMaster, your company must:
Have been in business for at least 5 years, or have been a ShingleMaster™ for 1 year

Ensure 50% of your shingle installation crew, plus all job supervisors, are MSA-qualified (not more than a
combined total of 50 MSAs are required)
Employ a current Shingle Quality Specialist™
Company owner passes the Business Fiscal Responsibility™ exam
Hold current worker’s compensation insurance, as required by law, and liability insurance covering roofing

Owens Corning Preferred Contractor
Purchasing a new roof is one of the biggest decisions you’ll ever make for your home, so it’s important that it’s done
right and that you have someone standing behind the work for years to come. Vertex Roofing has met CertanTeed’s
high standards and satisfy strict requirements, including:
Preselected for their commitment to customer service, business stability and quality
Carry all required state and local licenses
Hold at least $1,000,000 in general liability insurance
In good standing with the Better Business Bureau
Up to date latest industry standards and technology
Certified to offer our extended Roofing System Limited Warranties † that provide up to a lifetime* of
workmanship coverage
These credentials are granted to those contractors who have demonstrated an ability to provide customers with
superior service. Our clients know they can rely on us to provide them with help with any roofing problems they may
encounter. Only contractors who meet certain standards may apply for such credentials from Owens Corning
and Certainteed. Companies such as ours need to provide proof they they have been in the business of construction
for at least five years. All contractors must also show that their employees carry important insurance such as
workman’s compensation and liability insurance that covers the employee in the event of an accident.
This means that our suppliers know they can count on us to always meet the highest possible industry standards. It
also means that our customers can also count on us to provide them with help that has been carefully trained by
skilled craftsmen who take pride in their work. When you work with us to fix an existing roof or install a new roof, you
have professionals on your side who value quality work and have delivered such work time and time again. Contact
us today for help with any roofing problem!

